HUCK
premium grape wine with natural huckleberry flavoring

Huckleberry harvest
is one of the great
Pacific Northwest
summer traditions
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enjoyed by humans
and bears alike!

HUCK

huckleberry history

huck wines

Huckleberries grow wild in the high
elevations of the Northwest. Seeking
cool mountain air and direct sunlight,
they have never been domesticated.
The sweetly tart flavors of huckleberries
have been celebrated in the Northwest
for thousands of years when Native
Americans first spent the summer and
fall months high in the mountains picking berries. Today, generations later,
the reverence for huckleberries remains.
Every August, devoted pickers head to
the mountains to gather, one by one, the
dark purple berries. Pickers be warned the succulent flavors attract both humans
and bears alike, creating an age-old
competition of man against beast for the
most prized berries.

From the high elevations of the Cascade Mountain Range to the sunlit valleys below, two of Washington’s greatest gifts from Mother Nature abound:
the huckleberry and the wine grape. Huck combines the sweetly tart flavors
of the huckleberry with the crisp acidity found in the best of Washington
wines to make a premium blend appealing to all. Like Huck Finn himself,
huckleberries remain wild and undomesticated and thrive in climates where
adventure awaits. Awake your childlike thirst for exploration with Huck.
Drinkers beware: Don’t feed the bears.

For more information, please visit
www.odomcorp.com

huck tasting note
A deep rose color leads to aromas of ripe apricots, peaches and essence of
huckleberry. This sweet wine shows flavors of tropical fruit partnered with
notes of huckleberry. The acid balances the sweetness and tropical flavors.

columbia valley
Washington State is the nation’s second largest producer of premium wines.
The high-quality wines have earned the state international recognition,
critical acclaim and legions of loyal consumers. In the eastern part of the
state lies Washington wine country which is made up of nine appellations.
Huck grapes are sourced from the largest appellation in the state, the Columbia Valley, which covers almost 11 million acres and represents a third
of Washington State’s land mass. With over 17,000 acres of viniferous grape
vineyards, the vast size of the area allows for a number of meso and micro
climates. Sheltered by the Cascade Mountain Range, the Columbia Valley experiences long, warm summer days and cool nights, creating an ideal
climate for wine.

varietal: Premium grape wine with natural huckleberry flavoring
bottle size: 750ml
upc (bottle): 8 57846 002220
shipping carton code: 1 08 57846 00222 7
bottles / case: 12
case weight: 37lbs
dimensions: 9-5/8”w x 13-1/8”l x 13-3/8”h
tiers / pallet: 4
cases / tier: 14
cases / pallet: 56

